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Research in Speleology
formerly CAVE NOTES

March/ April 1967

Volume 9, No.2
ORIGIN OF CAVE GHOSTS"

by ARTHUR 1. LANGE, Cave Research Associates
Speleofacts, like artifacts, are formed by removal of material, addition of material, or
both. Speleofacts are of two general types: speleogens, such as scour troughs, dome-pits,
and drip pockets, form by solution and corrasion excavating cave rock and sediments;
speleothems, such as flowstone, stalactites, and cave pearls, form by deposition of calcite
within the cave. While either type can occur as a simple form, the compound spelet..fact is
- in many caves - more common. Thus, while purely excavated structures may be seen in
newly drained caves, it is rare to find a speleothem formed on cave walls that have not
already dissolved. On the other hand, decorated caves which undergo an episode of resolution display water-level nips, flutes, and groovings etched from the calcite of the deposits. In earlier papers on the geometry of caves (LANGE, 1959, 1964 ) , I described the
development of mainly simple speleofacts. The present report examines the forms arising
from alternation between solution and deposition - the compound forms.
Simple and compound speleofacts
Simple speleofacts form only on cave surfaces exposed to solution or deposition by
fracturing and rockfall. Since joints and other structural surfaces can be dissolved and en- '
larged from the commencement of cave-making, simple speleogens are not uncommon.
Their deposition counterparts are more rare, since they normally require a more or less open
space in which to grow. Some joint fillings and draperies commencing on a ceiling newly
exposed by rockfall can be said to be simple
speleothems; however, a drapery forming on
an already dissolved ceiling would properly
be called a compound speleofact.
Any stage in the evolution of a speleogen
conceivably can be interrupted by a change
in the cave environment; and the agent of
(say, uniform) solution, replaced by that of
(uniform) deposition, or by a different
process of either agent; e.g., sub-aerial transfer. Two examples help to illustrate the compounding of forms: 1) A submerged cave
ceiling, formerly sculptured by solution becomes encrusted with uniform layers of
calcite due to changes of chemical composition; 2) another ceiling also formed by solution becomes exposed to air by the lowering
of water level, and stalactites form upon it.
In the former case, uniform submerged solution is replaced by uniform submerged deFIGURE 1. Ghosts of stalactite and stalagmite
position; in the latter, uniform submerged
with all traces of dripstone dissolved away .
solution is replaced by sub-aerial deposition
Continuing drippage feeds moss and herbs
directed by gravity.
(Entrance Hall, Samwel Cave, California).

'Paper presented at the Cave Research Meeting, Museum of Northern Arizona, Flagstaff, Arizona, 30 August
1965.
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Analysis of compound forms
Some basic examples of the formation of compound speleofacts are drawn in Figure 2.
Both commence from the fractured right-angle ceiling shown in the first column. In A2 the
ceiling has been uniformly encrusted by deposition under water (according to the geometrical rules developed in LANGE (1959) ); in A3, re-solution has removed all but a
relict of the crust; and in A4, no trace of the cruSt remai ns. A2 represents a simple speleothem ; A3 and A4 are compound speleofaccs. In B, the same initial structure undergoes
uniform solution, generating the simple speleogen of B2. Next, an episode of uniform
deposition produces the crust of B3 ; thereafter, a return to solution conditions removes the
crust to yield the same contour as obtained earlier by solution alone. Note how B4 differs
from A4.
In Figure 3, a fallen ceiling block has exposed a rectangular hollow which becomes encrusted by uniform deposition (3a). Re-solution of the form results first in the circular
hollow (3 b ) and eventually - after all of the crust has disappeared - produces the broad
circular hollow (3c). This last is a form quite different from that which would have resulted from uninterrupted solution.
In each of the three final stages illustrated, forms carved entirely in the country rock
remained after the speleothem stage had been completely effaced. In the first and third
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Figure 2. Evolution of ghosts from square corners: A,B1. Initial structure in country rock;
A2. Crustal growth; A3. Re·solution of crust; A4. Further solution, resulting in the ghost;
B2. Speleogen formed by solution of corner; B3. Crust built upon speleogen; B4. Removal of
crust results in a ghost identical to former speleogen. (Dashed line represents initial contour)
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Figure 3. Evolution of ghost from rectangular ceiling hollow: 3a. Initial structure buried by
crustal growth; 3b. Partial removal by re-solution ; 3c Ghost resulting from further solution.

the forms differ from those resulting purely from solurion and are, in their fashion,
characteristic of the speleothem form as well as of the initial strucrure. They are, in effect,
"ghosts" of their speleothems; since, though no vestige of the cruStS remains, their former
presence is betrayed by rhe form. In Figure 4, the more imricare ceiling undergoes a regimen of uniform sol uri on, followed by encrustation, and re-solurion. The fin al comour
drawn srops shorr of the complere ghost form, wherein two pockers of crusr remain as
evidence of the speleothem stage.
Examples of ghosts
Ghosts are subtle bur real cave srructures and are probably more common than is realized.
In many cases, however, we may expecr ro find traces of the oblirerared speleothem stage
nearby in rhe cave providing the necessary clue.
In principle, any speleorhem may dissolve
away ro leave a ghost. As an example, consider a
cave pearl growing from an angular fragmem of
limesrone. Built up by persistem deposirion and
,,
,
moulded ro a spherical form by the agitation of
,
'
,,..------_ ......
dripping water, the pearl begins ro dissolve when
,
its alimem changes ro a stare of undersaruration.
a
I
With sustained solurion the spherical form is preserved down through the shrinking shell and imo
the kernel, leaving a sphere of limesrone as the
ghost of the pearl. On rhe ceiling, meanwhile, the
same change in water chemistry causes a drapery
ro corrode away umil all that remains is a low
ridge of limesrone : its ghost. In another cave a
conical stalactire, corroded by imponding of the
cave chamber, leaves its impression as a ceiling
protuberance (Figure 1). Sralagmites can leave
their imprim in the floors of caves washed by
flood waters.
One of the best displays of ghosrs that I have
seen occurs in Leviarhan Cave, Nevada, where
thick calcire crusts remaining in the lowest extremities of the cave have, higher up, been parrially redissolved, leaving an undularory ceiling
composed of an imricate partern of crystals.
Still higher in the cave, the crusts have been
dissolved completely, leaving a spongework of
domes sculprured in the rock, represeming the Figure 4a. Irregular ceiling dissolved
ghosrs of the former mammillary crusts.
from initial dashed profile; 4b. Same,
Ghosts, in rime and turn, can become the host encrusted; 4c. Incomplete ghost disstructures for renewed deposition. The compound- solved from crust.
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ing of forms can go on endlessly, and as frequently as the seasons. On the microscopic
scale, alternation of processes can occur even daily. Thus a cave may really contain a highly
compounded assemblage of speleofacts. In learning to recognize the stages of development
of its individual components and their idealized basic forms, we begin to reconstruct the
history of the cave and its environment.
References:
LANGE, A. L. ( 1959 ). Introductory notes on the changing geometry of cave structures. Cave Studies,
no. II : 69·90.
LANGE, A. L. ( 1964). Solution bevels in limestone caves. Cave Notes, 6 (S) : 34-38.

WATER BALANCE STUDY OF GREER SPRINGS, MISSOURI'"
by THOMAS J. ALEY, Cava R esearch Associates
The use of water balances for predicting spring discharges in limestone terrain was
proposed and discussed in an article entitled Wat er Balatzces for Limestone Terrain (ALEY,
1963a). The purpose of the present paper is to derive a water balance for Greer Springs,
Missouri (Figure 1 ) , in the hope that it will encourage the use of water balances in karst
hydrology.
Greer Springs was selected for this study for three reasons: 1) Daily flow measurements have been made at this spring since the 1920's, and data have been published by the
U. S. Geological Survey and the Missouri Division of Geological Survey and Water Resources in the references listed below. Such extensive records are rare in karst regions of the'
U. S. 2 ) There is very little surface runoff in the basin, thus simplifying the water balance
calculations. 3) The region drained by Greer Springs is lightly populated and climatological
stations are widely scattered. This situation is typical of karst regions in the U. S. and should
give other workers an idea of the problems and inaccuracies involved in a study of this type.
Greer Springs is located in the predominantly dolomitic Gasconade formation of
Ordovician age at an elevation of approximately 170m in Oregon County, Missouri, The
spring lies in a steep valley, and water emerges from twO dutlets : the lower one discharges
under hydrostatic prt:ssurt:; the upper, as a free-flowing cave stream. The cave can be
followed for about 100m before it terminates in a siphon.
Greer Springs is the third largest spring
in Missouri. During the period 1922 to 1943,
the flow of the spring averaged 9.4m a/ sec,
with recorded discharges ranging from 3.3
to IS.7m a /sec (BECKMAN AND HINCHEY,
1944 ) . The drainage area of the spring lies
to the west of the outlet. This is a region of
hilly terrain with numerous sinkholes and
caves. The vegetation is basically dense deciduous hardwoods, but some areas have
been cleared for grazing; some crops are also
grown. Vegetation maps of the region,
wh ich would be very useful in a study of this
nature, unfortunately do not exist.
A water balance is an accounting procedure whereby water use and loss are deFigure L Missouri, showing location of
ducted from precipitation. The remaining
Greer Springs and recording station.
quantity of water is referred to as the gen*Paper presented at the Cave Research Meeting, Museum of Northern Arizona, Flagstaff, Arizona, 30 August
1965.
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era ted quantity. At Greer Springs the generated quantiry is equal co the flow of the springs
plus the flow in surface scream channels. Surface flow in this region is negligible except
during periods of heavy scorms. For the purpose of this study, surface Bow will be considered negligible at all times.
The components of a water balance are : gross precipitation, interception, and change
in soil moisture scorage and evapotranspiration. These components were defined and
explained in an earlier paper (ALEY, 1963b) .
The period chosen for this water balance was from 1 Occober 1948 through 30 September 1953. The climacological stations used are located at Birch Tree and Koshkonong,
Missouri at elevations of 305 and 291m, respectively (Figure 1 ). Bach stations record
precipitation and temperature. For this water balance, monthly precipitation at the twO
stations was averaged and used as the estimated precipitation of the watershed. Geometrical methods of weighting the areas in the watershed closer co one station than the acher
could have been employed; however, since both climacological stations lie oueside the
watershed and approximately equidistant from it, this was not done. I believe that, in this
case - bue not in general, no grea ter accuracy wou ld have been achieved by weighting
the precipitation from the twO stations.
Net precipitation is equal co gross precipitation minus interception loss. Detailed
interception studies for this pare of the country are lacking, so that in the absence of
these studies and suitable vegetation maps, interception loss was estimated at 5% of gross
precipitation. Obviously this estimate is an oversimplification, since the percentage of
interception loss is higher with light than with heavy scorms; likewise, in a region of
deciduous forests the loss is higher with summer rains than winter rains. Considering,
however, the lack of the numerous precipitation stations needed co determine accurately
gross precipitation in the region, the use of a percentage deduction from gross precipitation should introduce no major error in the water balance.
Evapotranspiration was estimated by using the Wilcock graphical approach co the
Thornthwaite method (WILCOCK, 1951) . Temperature figures from Birch Tree and
Koshkonong were averaged; it was this average that was used in estimating potencial
evaportranspiration.
In addition co climatic faccors, available soil moisture is dependent upon soil texture,
percentage of rock volume in the soil, depth of the soi l and rooti ng depths of the plants.
For the purpose of this water balance, available soil moisture scorage was estimated co be
OCT

NOV

DEC

JAN

FEB

MAR

APR

MAY

JUN

.TUL

AUG

SEP

TOTAL

WATER YEAR 1948-4 9

36800
55500

Qgen

11960
0

12220
18500

16440 31430
61200 157900

36220
54100

Qact
Qgen

25880
38400

21460
0

23020 3753U
31300 103800

33140
46900

36130
25600

Qact

19730
0

18070
4300

16910
10000

18990
71100

21860
89600

30070

31100
75400

30680
19900

26110

Qgen

22500
35600

27000

23350
22800

31800
69700

Qact
Qgen

17740
0

17070
28500

17590
24200

15250
25600

13830
17100

24770
56900

Qact

3 1840
0

28260
0

270 10
0

28140'lj 23420

0

0

20680
0

304 ,400
347,100

36190
0

3310u

0

28190
7100

23790
0

3 71 ,900
362,700

23350
39800

32510
14200

25450
0

21080
0

283,200
298,700

26450
0

24140
0

22190
0

19250
0

321,700
298,700

18220
0

16270
0

14230
0

12730
0

215,300
189, 300

WATER YEAR 1949-50
35920
28500

37570

81100

WATER YEAR 1950-51

Qgen

37000

28180
32700

26960
0

WATER YEAR 1951- 52

Qact

333]0
45500

30830
2800

WATER YEAR 1952-53

TABLE 1.

24280
37000

23290
0

Gaged d isch arge (Q"tl and predicted yield (Qg..,l of Greer Springs, in acre-feet.
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1948-53
1948-49

1952-53

Figure 2.

Graphic plot of Table 1, Showing metric equivalents of tabulated values.

lOcm. Thus if the soil were completely dry it would require a IDcm rain to saturate the
soil. Until saturation there would be neither surface nor subsurface runoff. The estimate of
IDcm assumes that the average effective rooting depth in the area is about one meter a reasonable depth for mixed deciduous forest, and that the soil is a gravelly loam with
rock occupying a third of the soil horizon. A soil map for Missouri indicates that the
predominant soil type in the region is the Clarksville gravelly loam (MISSOURI UNIVERSITY, 1931).
Using the water balance procedure, spring discharge was estimated on a monthly basis
for water years 1949 through 1953. The derived values are expressed in meters of precipitation over the wa tershed. Since its borders are imprecisely known, we must either make
assumptions regarding their locations or assume that the derived water balance is approxi.
mately correct. By summing the predicted yield (Qgen) for the five years (a total of 2.68m)
and comparing this value with the rotal gaged spring discharge for these years (1.85 x
10" m"), we derive a value of 692km 2 for the area of the Greer Springs watershed. This
estimate was used for converting Qgen from meters to cubic meters so that it could be
compared to the gaged yield of the spring.
14
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Table 1 compares monrhly predicted and gaged discharge of Greer Springs, in the
English units in which they were recorded. They are planed in Figure 2 co both English
and metric scales. There appear co be some very large discrepancies between the predicted
and gaged values. Basically, the predicted values exhibit much greater fluctuations than do
the actual values. This is typical of water balances, since there is no mechanism in the
method co accounr for delayed discharge. A water balance assumes that there is no time
inrerval between precipitation and yield. For example, if a large amounr of precipitation
occurs on the last day of the monrh, the predicted yield is estimated enrirely in that monrh.
In the case of Greer Springs, only a small amounr of the actual yield of the storm would
pass the spring gaging station in the monrh of the precipitation. Most of the yield would
occur in the following monrh or monrhs.
The best way of determining the accuracy of the water balance is co compare predicted
and actual yearly values. The end of the water year is normally a relatively dry period, so
spring discharge from scorms of previous monrhs tends co be at a minimum. In Table 1 and
Figure 2, we nOte that there is close correlation between yearly predicted and gaged values.
Ie is not the purpose of this paper CO derive an accurate method of predicting the
monrhly discharges of Greer Springs; suffice it co compare predicted and actual yearly
values, thus indicating the suitability of water balances for predicting yearly spring discharge. The accurate prediction of monrhly or weekly discharge requires investigation of
the spring hydrographs, as discussed in ALEY (l953b) .
Usefulness of the water balance concept
The water balance prepared for Greer Springs indicates that yearly spring discharge can
be predicted with reasonable accuracy. It also shows that, with this spring at least, monrhly
discharge estimates require adjustmenrs based upon hydrograph analysis.
The water balances give insight inro some of the physical features of the Greer Springs
watershed. Assuming that there is no surface discharge from the watershed, we have estimated its area co be approximately 692km". This estimate greatly facilitates the determination of the actual watershed borders of the spring and lends validity co the estimated
borders. The water balance also indicates that there are faccors which cause a long delay
in some of the precipitation reaching the spring in discharge. This delay could be caused by
very deep soil and residuum, low conduit gradienrs, or constrictions in the conduits coo
small co handle scorm flows. Undoubtedly all of these faccors are involved co some extenr,
and the relative importance of each can be assessed only after more detailed studies of the
watershed.
Acknowledgement
Spring flow and climacological data were most kindly provided by Mr. Jerry Vineyard,
Missouri Geological Survey, Rolla, Missouri.
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ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY
Edired by JAMES F. QUINLAN
ASSOCIATION INTERNATIONAlE DES HYDROGEOlOGUES (1965). Abstracts of Communi·
cations (Congress at Hannover, Sept. 1965). Hannover, German Section of LA.H., 129p. (Available for $1.25 from the Bundesanstalt fur Bodenforschung, Alfred-Bentz-Haus, Postfach 54, 3 Hannover-Buchholz, West Germany.)
Almost 25 % of the more than 80 papers concern karst hydrology. The abstracts are printed in
either English , French, or German.
-JFQ
ASSOCIATION INTERNATIONALE DES HYDROGEOlOGUES (1965). Guide Book for the
ExclUsions (Congress at Hannover, Sept. 1965). Hannover, German Section of I.A.H., 72p. plus
43 figs. ( Same price and source as above) .
Includes well-illustrated descriptions of karst hydrology of the Swabische Alps and the geology and
hydrology of the classic Werra potash area of Germany, in which as much as 300m of Zechstein salt
beds have been removed by subrosion (interstrata l karstification) ·beneath as much as 800m of sandstone overburden. Text is in German, but figures include English and French captions.
-JFQ
NOVAK, DUSAN (1964/65). Hidrogeologija obmotja Osapske reke (Hydrogeological conditions
of tributary area of the Osapska River). Zavod za GeoloIka i Geofizilka Istrafivanja, Vesnik, ser.
C, 4/5 : 81-9 1 [1966l.
A description of the hydrogeology of a karst region south of Trieste. Tertiary limestones are of
higher primary porosiry than Cretaceous lim estones, but the latter contain many more sinkholes.
Springs are numerous in the karst. They are typified by the cave Grad Osapski, which is developed at
the contact between the limestone and the underlying flysch. During times of low discharge the cave
lakes lose their con nection with the karst water system.
-ALL
OlLIER, CLIFFORD D ., & M. e. BROWN ( 1965). Lava caves of Victoria. Bulletin Volcanologique
28: 215-229.
Several Australian lava caves are described and a two-stage theory of their formation is given.
In the first stage the lava becomes separated into "solid" and "liquid" components. The liquid phase
is in the form of long cylinders occupyi ng flow-direction-oriented tubes within the solid phase, and
completely filling them. In the second stage the liquid lava is partially or wholly drained out of the
tubes, leaving empty tunnels or caves.
-JFQ
SLAUGHTER, BOB H. ( 1966). PlatygonM compress1lS and associated fauna from the Laubach Cave
of Texas. American Mitlla·n d Naturalist 75 (2): 47 5-549.
A description chiefly of the larger Pleistocene vertebrates found in a cave that was naturally se'aled
shut until discovered in 1963 by foundation drilling by the Texas Highway Department. [Laubach
Cave, near Georgetown, is now operated commercially as Inner Space.-Ed . ]
-ARS
SMITH, D. INGLE, Ed. (1965). Rates of erosion and weathering in the British Isles. British Geomorphological Research Group, Occasional Pub., No .2, 46p. ( Available for $1.30 from Dept
of Geography, l ondon School of Economics, Aldwych, London, W.e. 2.)
Two of the 10 symposium papers concern limestone solution rates and their interpretation. Critical
discussion is included.
-JFQ
STANTON, ROBERT J., JR., (1966). The solution brecciation process. G eological Society of America,
B1I1I. 77 (8) : 843-848.
Study of solution breccias in all stages of their development indicates that during evaporitesoluti on brecciation, gradual subsidence, evaporite fl owage, and small-scale precipitation may occur
simultaneously with gross evaporite removal [Sfl.bros;01l or interstratal karstification]. Roof collapse
may be relatively unimportant. An excellent description accompanied by many petrologic observations.
-JFQ
SWEETING, MARJORIE M. ( 1966). The weathering of limestone with particular reference to the
Carboniferous limestones of Northern England. [i1l DURY, G. H., Ed., Essays in Geomorphology.
American Elsevier, New York] p.I77-2 10.
A well-illustrated description of lim estone pavements and a critical discussion of both their rates
and modes of development and some chemical methods of determining such rates for various limestone areas. The dissolution rate in northern England is shown to be apptoximately 0.08mm per year,
or 4 1mm per 1000 years.
- JFQ
WILFORD, G. E. (1964) . The geology of Sarawak and Sabah caves. Malaysia, Geological Survey,
Borneo Regio'lI, B1I1I. 6, 18 1p. (Avai lable for 51.96 from the Survey at Kuching).
A comp rehensive and well illustrated survey of caves in the humid tropics and discussion of their
o rigin. The sedi ments of several caves have been mined for gold.
-JFQ
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